**SCR28630**  
**Built-in refrigerator / freezer combination**

### Output, consumption
- Energy efficiency class: A++
- Energy consumption: 222 kWh/year (1)
- Energy consumption: 0.608 kWh/24 h (1)
- Total capacity: 255 l
- Noise: 39 dB (A) re 1 pW
- Climate class: SN-ST
- Connection loads: 220–240 V / 90 W
- Based on the results of the standard test over 24 hours. Actual consumption depending on use/ location of appliance.

### Equipment / comfort
- Fully integrable installation
- Fully automatic defrost inside fridge
- Easy-to-clean, bright interior
- LED interior lighting in refrigerator compartment
- Electronic temperature control with precise digital reading
- Super freezing with automatic deactivation

### Refrigerator compartment
- Refrigerator: Capacity 188 l
- 4 shelves made of safety glass, 3 of which height-adjustable
- Transparent Vario tray for fruit and vegetables, covered by a safety glass panel
- 4 full-width door shelves
- Egg tray

#### Freezer compartment
- **Temperatures:** -18°C and lower
- **NoFrost** – never defrost again!
- 3 transparent frozen produce drawers, including 1 Big Box
- Freezing capacity: 8 kg in 24 hours
- Storage time in case of malfunction: 13 hours
- Super freezing
- Frozen produce calendar

### Technical data and dimensions
- Flat hinge
- Door hinged on right, changeable
- Appliance dimensions: 177.2 × 54.1 × 54.5 cm
- Recess dimensions: 177.5 × 56.0 × 55.0 cm

### Recommended furniture dimensions
- Dimensions in mm
- Front panel: 1772 mm
- Bottom: 998 mm

### Dimensions
- Ventilation in the base max. 200 cm²
- Ventilator max. 560 mm
- Recommended mm: 550

### Accessories:
- 1 x ice cube tray
- 2 x egg tray
- 2 x cold battery

### Available color options:
- Consumption and connection values:
- Connected load (W): 90
- Frequency (Hz): 50
- Storage in case of power failure (h): 13
- Approval certificates: VDE

### Optional accessories:

### Features:
- Type: built-in
- Number of compressors: 1
- Number of independent cooling circuits: 1
- Device width (mm): 541
- Height (mm): 1772
- Device depth (mm): 545
- Net weight (kg): 82.0
- Niche dimensions (mm): 1775.0 × 560 × 550
- Decorative frame / plate: Not possible
- Door stop: changeable on the right
- Number of adjustable shelf cooling part (pcs.): 3
- Bottle racks: No.
- Frostfree system: freezers
- Interior fan: no
- Hinges changeable: Yes
- Length of power cable (cm): 230
- Sound power (dB (A) re 1 pW): 39
- Multi-Flow Air Tower: no
- Super cool button: no
- Superfrost button: Yes
- Temperature-controlled pushing force: no
- Number of Door bins - Refrigerator: 4
- Door adjustment options - cooling: no
- Tilting door bins in fridge: Yes
- Gallon Storage: Yes
- Number of storage capacity: 1
- Frostfree system: freezers

### Dimensions of the packaged device (in): 72.44 x 24.40 x 25.19
- Weight (lbs): 136
- Gross weight (lbs): 149

---

**EAN-Nr.: 4251003102192**